MEETING AGENDA

ACI Subcommittee 350-C Reinforcement & Development
Chapter 12 and Appendix E & F

Date: Sunday, March 21, 2010
Time: 8:30am – 11:30am
Room: Columbus B, Sheraton, Chicago
Location: Chicago, Illinois

To: Larry Tabat (v) secretary
   Steve Close (v)
   Mark Cunningham (v)
   Tony Felder (v)
   Paul Hedli (v)
   Ramon Lucero (v)
   Edwina Lui (vsm)
   Javeed Munshi (v)
   Manwendra Sinh (am)
   Andrew Philip (cm)

Copy: Bill Sherman (vice chair)
      Jon Ardahl (vice chair)

From: Bob Doyle

- Call to Order:
- Approve Agenda:
- Approve Fall 2009 meeting minutes (available on Sub-C web site):
- Announcements:

Continuing Business:
- Resolve negatives & comments on Letter Ballot 350C-09-01.
- Resolve negatives & comments on Letter Ballot 350C-10-01.
- Resolve negatives & comments on Letter Ballot 350C-10-02.

Reports on Previous Assignments:
- Revisions to old Chap 7 text after Letter Ballot 350-09-02. Doyle → Accomplished
- Revisions to old Chap 12 text after Letter Ballot 350-09-02. Doyle → Accomplished
- Editorial merging of resulting Chap 7 text into resulting Chap 12 text. Doyle → In Progress

New Business:
- Entertain new business suggestions from the membership.
- New business items coming from Letter Ballot comments.

New Assignments:

Adjourn